
If you’re a food lover, then you’ll want to visit Boston. However, there are so many great
restaurants in the Boston, Massachusetts area, you might just decide to move there and
become one of the 654,774 people who make up the city’s population. No one would blame you,
however, because it’s a city full of highly acclaimed restaurants run by James Beard Award
Winners and nominees.

There’s every type of restaurant in Boston. If you want upscale, European cuisine in a famous
setting, try No. 9 Park. Maybe you’re into something more casual or you just want some really
good pizza. In which case, Dragon Pizza is there for you. Either way, no matter what you’re in
the mood for, you can find it in Boston.

There’s even top-notch educational opportunities if you want to learn how to cook! For instance,
the Cambridge School of Culinary Arts has turned out some highly-acclaimed chefs featured on
this list and Cozymeal offers cooking classes if you just want to learn the basics for your own
kitchen. Boston is truly a foodie’s dream, and this list of the top chefs in Boston, Massachusetts
proves it!

1. Tiffani Faison

Location: Sweet Cheeks Q, Tenderoni’s
Profession/Category: Chef and Owner
Experience: 20+ years

How They Got into the Industry: Chef Tiffani was educated at the Cambridge School of Culinary
Arts and got her early work experience in Michelin Star kitchens. She finished in second place in
the first season of Top Chef, which propelled her to fame. She has since opened 7 restaurants,
all in the Boston area.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: She was nominated for the James Beard Award for Best
Chef in the Northeast three years straight, from 2018-2020, and in 2022. Boston magazine
called her the Best Chef in the metro area in 2016. She has competed on Top Chef All-Stars
and Duels, and currently is a judge on Chopped.

Links: Website

2. Karen Akunowicz

Location: Fox & the Knife
Profession/Category: Chef and Owner
Experience: 20+ years

https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/bostoncitymassachusetts
https://patch.com/massachusetts/boston/2022-james-beard-foundation-nominees-massachusetts
https://patch.com/massachusetts/boston/2022-james-beard-foundation-nominees-massachusetts
http://www.no9park.com/
https://www.dragonpizzasomerville.com/
https://cambridgeculinary.com/
https://www.cozymeal.com/boston/cooking-classes
http://www.theconnectgrp.com/tiffani-faison


How They Got into the Industry: Chef Karen graduated from the Cambridge School of Culinary
Arts in 2004. From there she worked in prestigious kitchens across Boston, and even in Italy for
a time. She competed on Top Chef and Beat Bobby Flay. She opened Fox & the Knife in 2019.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: Winner of the James Beard Best Chef in the Northeast
Award in 2018. Marie Claire called her one of the “21 Badass Women Changing the Food
World” in 2016. Her restaurant has also been celebrated by numerous publications, including
Food & Wine, Condé Nast Traveler, and Thrillist.

Links: Website

3. Jamie Bissonnette

Location: Little Donkey, Toro, Coppa
Profession/Category: Chef and Owner
Experience: 20+ years

How They Got into the Industry: At 19, Chef Jamie already had his degree in Culinary Arts. He
worked in numerous prestigious kitchens, many in the Boston area, and in 2005 opened his first
restaurant with future James Beard Award Winner, Chef Ken Oringer. Since then, they have
expanded Toro to multiple locations and also opened two other separate establishments.
Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: In 2012 and 2013 he was nominated for the James Beard Best
Chef: Northeast award, and finally won it in 2014. He was the first to win Food & Wine’s People’s
Choice: Best New Chef award and has also been named Massachusetts Executive Chef of the Year
2016.

Links: Website

4. Chris Coombs

Location: dBar, Deuxave
Profession/Category: Chef and Owner
Experience: 19+ years

How They Got into the Industry: Chef Chris got started as a dishwasher at age 11. He went on to
study at the Culinary Institute of America and to work with notable names in the culinary scene like
Chefs Ming Tsai and Patrick O’Connell. He’s gained national attention for features in Food & Wine
and Forbes as well as for appearances on programs like Chopped and Top Chef.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: He was listed in lists of 30 under 30 Chefs in America in 2013 by
both Forbes and Zagat. His restaurants have been praised highly by publications like Eater and
Condé Nast Traveler and he is active on the food festival circuit.

Links: Website

5. Jeremy Sewell

https://www.foxandtheknife.com/chef-karen
http://www.jamiebiss.com/home#about
https://www.chefchriscoombs.com/about


Location: Row 34
Profession/Category: Chef and Partner
Experience: 20+ years

How They Got into the Industry: Chef Jeremy Sewell credits childhood summers in Maine with his
love of New England cuisine. He studied at the Culinary Institute of America, and has worked in
kitchens in many places, like Amsterdam and London. In 2000 the James Beard Foundation
nominated him as a Rising Star Chef in the industry. Since then, he has opened many successful
restaurants across Boston.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: His first cookbook was James Beard nominated in 2014. He’s
made many television appearances, on shows like Beat Bobby Flay and Top Chef. He’s also been
praised by GQ, Bon Appetit, and Saveur.

Links: Website

6. Lydia Shire

Location: Scampo
Profession/Category: Chef and Owner
Experience: 45+ years

How They Got into the Industry: Chef Lydia studied at Le Cordon Bleu in the 70s, and started her
career as a line cook, but it didn’t take long for her to run the kitchen. She has been lauded with
awards and firsts throughout her lengthy career, including being the first female executive chef to
open a Four Seasons Hotel kitchen. In Boston, her restaurant, Scampo, is very successful, and
offers Italian food with a Middle Eastern and Mediterranean flair.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: She has been honored by the James Beard Foundation three
times: winning the Who’s Who of Food & Beverage Award in 1984, the Best Chef of the Northeast
Award in 1992, and earning a nomination as one of America’s Top Five Chefs in 1996. She has also
been inducted into the Fine Dining Hall of Fame by Restaurant News.

Links: Website

7. Jody Adams

Location: TRADE, Porto
Profession/Category: Chef and Owner
Experience: 35+ years

How They Got into the Industry: Cooking wasn’t always Chef Jody’s plan. She began as an
anthropology student, but took a job at a culinary school. Ultimately, she fell in love with food but it
wasn’t until she met Julia Child while volunteering at a fundraiser, and received encouragement from
the acclaimed chef, that she pursued cooking as a career.

https://jeremysewall.com/about/
https://www.scampoboston.com/about-us/


Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: She is a five-time nominee of the James Beard Award for Best
Chef: Northeast, and won the award finally in 1997, she was also a recipient of the foundation’s
“Who’s Who” Award in 2018.. She has written cookbooks and for a blog, and appeared on Top Chef
Masters. Rialto was named one of the best restaurants in America in 2007.

Links: Website

8. Douglass Williams

Location: MIDA, APIZZA
Profession/Category: Chef and Owner
Experience: 15+ years

How They Got into the Industry: A personal struggle with Chron’s Disease led Chef Douglass to
cooking, as he became interested in food for health reasons. He has worked in Thailand and France,
and across America in some of the best and most prestigious restaurants, including Michelin-starred
kitchens.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: He is a two-time semi-finalist for James Beard Awards, the first
for Best Chef: Northeast in 2020, and the second for Outstanding Chef in 2022. He was also named
one of Food & Wine’s Best New Chefs in America for 2020 and Boston Magazine’s Best Chef
General Excellence. He is the proprietor of the only black and chef-owned restaurant in Boston.

Links: Website

9. Colin Lynch

Location: Bar Mezzana
Profession/Category: Chef and Partner
Experience: 20+ years

How They Got into the Industry: Chef Colin grew up in Massachusetts, but left to study at the
Culinary Institute of America. After receiving his degree, he went to Boston and worked with top
chefs, like Barbara Lynch, and was assisting her in the kitchen when she won her James Beard
Award. He also helped Menton receive a James Beard nomination in 2011. He opened his own
restaurant in 2016, which has been highly praised.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: His work at Menton led to the first four star review that Boston
Globe food critic, Devra First gave. He was named the Boston Magazine Best Chef in 2019 and has
been featured in many other publications.

Links: Website

10. Tim Cushman

https://www.porto-boston.com/team-member/jody-adams/
https://www.douglasswilliamsboston.com/
https://www.barmezzana.com/team-member/colin-lynch/


Location: o ya
Profession/Category: Chef and Owner
Experience: 30+ years

How They Got into the Industry: Chef Tim was an aspiring musician who started working in kitchens
to support his passion. However, it turned out that his real love was food, so he switched careers. He
has worked in restaurants in Japan, France, Thailand, Italy, Germany, Hong Kong, Mexico and
Taiwan, he also has been a corporate chef and consultant. He opened his modern Japanese
restaurant, o ya, with his wife.

Interesting Stats/Accomplishments: Chef Tim was nominated for the 2011 James Beard Best Chef:
Northeast Award. His restaurant was also highlighted by the New York Times as the best new
restaurant of 2008. Food & Wine called Cushman one of the best new chefs in 2008, and also
named o ya one of the top 25 new restaurants, globally.

Links: Website

----

IMPORTANT: This written material has been prepared based on sources that you provided or that
the writer found. Neither Flocksy or the writer who wrote the copy makes any claims whatsoever as
to the accuracy of the information contained within, and they are not responsible for any legal or
financial difficulty resulting from the use of this written material. We encourage you to review it
thoroughly before disseminating it or using it in trade.
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https://www.o-ya.restaurant/press/

